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摘   要 
Allen，Qian 和 Qian（2005）提出了著名的“中国之谜”（Puzzle of China）——
中国的法律保护薄弱、金融体系落后，但经济增长却相当强劲，这似乎与 LLSV
的法律与经济发展理论相悖。Allen 等的研究认为中国的政治关系机制和声誉机





































Allen, Qian and Qian（2005） proposed the famous “Puzzle of China”---China’s 
law protection is weak and financial system is backward, but the economic growth is 
strong, and this point is contrary to LLSV’s “law and economic development theory.” 
Allen et al’s research thought that Chinese political connection mechanism and 
reputation mechanism acted to substitute law protection mechanism; then Ang, Cheng 
and Wu（2009）’s research showed thatt social capital was also a kind of substituting 
mechanism of law protection mechanism. For the first point, there has been quite a 
few researches privoding the support of experience evidence from the micro 
perspective. But for the second point, there is still almost a blank in such researches in 
academic world. And in China which is still weak in protecting investors from law,  
can social capital on earth act to support the powerful growth of economy? Can social 
capital and political connection substitute for each other? 
This paper uses trust worthiness of each province as measuring index of social 
capital and regards the microscopic company’s investment behavior as breakthrough 
point. Then it adopts A-share listed companies in the period of 2005 and 2008 as the 
research sample and empirically studies the impact of social capital’s difference of 
each province on decisions of external investment, types of equity investment, as well 
as diversification. Furthermore, this paper explores the substituting role between 
social capital and political connection in investment decision. 
The results show that, firstly, the higher the level of one province’s social capital 
is，the more listed companies are intended to invest externally, to establish joint 
venture company with other companies and to diversify; secondly, social capital and 
political connection can substitute for each other in the role of the company’s 
investing decision. That is, when political connection is not available, the impact of 
social capital on investment decision becomes stronger; on the contrary, impact of 
social capital is smaller for the investing behavior of the companies having political 
connection. This paper not only enriches the study of social capital in corporate 
finance, but also exploits a new cross-research area between social capital and 
political connection. 
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进而通过收集 2005-2008 年间沪深两市 1300 多家上市公司为研究样本，建立实
证模型，检验了社会资本对公司对外投资规模、对外投资收益和风险、设立合营
公司决策、多元化投资决策的影响，并深入探讨了社会资本与公司政治关系在影
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